**Scavenger Hunt**

*Name:*

With your chaperone, look at the map of the park and choose one barn or building to visit. Which one did you see?

1. ____________________________________________________________

Were there horses? What breeds of horses did you see? Can you name at least three?

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

If you went into a building without live horses, can you list some other things you saw?

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

Our Barns:
- Kids Barn
- Mounted Police Barn
- Breeds Barn
- Big Barn
- Hall of Champions

Other Buildings:
- International Museum of the Horse
- Farrier Shop
- Tack Shop
- Trolley Station
- Covered Arena
- Alltech Arena
- Rolex Stadium
Can you draw your favorite horse? Why is this one your favorite breed?

Can you find some stall information or ask an adult more information about that horse or building? How do you feel about it now that you know more? Did your opinion change at all?

Go back to your favorite part of the Park you visited and draw a part of that space. It doesn’t have to be the whole area, and don’t worry about making it perfect, simply draw part of it that you observe.